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S.No.
1

2

3
4

5

QUESTIONS
MARKS
Write a letter to your Principal requesting him or 4 Marks
her to spare you from attending the games period
for a week since you have leg injury.
Read the following extract of the poem and 3 Marks
answer the questions given below:
“Meadows have surprises
You can find them if you look;
Walk softly through the velvet grass,
And listen by the brook
You may see a butterfly
Rest upon a butter cup
And unfold its drinking straws.
To sip the nectar up.
A) What is a meadow?
B) Why does the butterfly go the buttercup?
C) What is a buttercup?

NATURE
Information

What are some of the things you should do to 4 Marks
prevent a fire at home and in the school?
Grammar
3 Marks
Fill in the blanks with the presents or past
participle form of verbs given in brackets :1. The ____ (bake) cake was cut hurriedly
2. She likes to admire the _____ (twinkle) stars.
3. The ___ (horrify) incident disturbed the child.

HOT

The words given below have been jumbled. Put 3 Marks
them back in their right order so that they make
proper sentences.
1. beautiful doll / bought a / my mother
2. food to / the beggar / gave/ she

Analytical Skill

Understanding

Interdisciplinary

3. temple / my house/ front/ is in / of the
6

7

8

You are a famous cricketer. Write your 4 Marks
experience, thoughts and observations. in a diary
and state all that happened when your team won
a trophy? Do not exceed 100 words.
Answer the following questions in about 20-3- 3×2 = 6 Marks
words
1. What do you think the mechanical hand was
trying to do?
2. How is a cricket bat different from a hockey
stick?
3. Why are garden snakes considered harmless?

Critical Thinking
and Problem
Solving

Write a dialogue between two friends on the 3 Marks
topic of air pollution.

Communication
Skills

Evaluation
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February

Submission Date: 15th

S.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

Hkwy ds fy, {kek ;kpuk djrs gq, firkth dks i= fy[ksAa

5

Information

2

Understanding

NO.

1

2

uhps nh xbZ iafDr;ksa dk Hkko Li”V djs&a
^lko/kku! esjh oh.kk esa-----------------nksuksa esjh ,sBa h gSaA^

3

fdu fo’ks”krkvksa ds dkj.k gkWdh Hkkjr dk jk”Vªh; [ksy ekuk tkrk gS \

4

HOT

4

/;kupan dks gkWdh dk tknwxj dgk tkrk gSA D;ksa \ irk yxkb,A
uhps fn, x, okD;ksa esa lgh@xyr dk fpg~u yxkb,&

2

Interdisciplinary

1 ^eqgkojk^ vjch Hkk”kk dk ‘kCn gSA
2 ;kstd fpg~u i`Fkd ‘kCnksa dks tksM+rk gSA
v’kqn~/k okD;ksa dks ‘kqn~/k djds fy[ksa&

2

1 ;g iqLrd eSaus i<+k gSA
2 cPpk us xhr xk;kA
fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa fojke fpg~u dk iz;ksx djs&a

2

1 lquhrk Hkkjr dy ykSVsxh
2 gs izHkq esjh j{kk djks
fuEufyf[kr eqgkojksa dk vFkZ fy[kdj okD; iz;ksx djs&a
1 v¡xwBk fn[kkuk

3

2 ?kh ds fn, tykuk
3 pkj lkS chl
6

7

^Je dk egRo^ fo”k; ij vuqPNsn fy[ksaA

^iqLrdky;^ fo”k; ij fuca/k fyf[k,A

5

5

Critical
Thinking and
Problem
Solving
Evaluation
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S.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

“kCnkuke~ vFkkZu~ fy[kr &

5

Information

5

Analytical Skill

NO.

1

egrh ]ftKklk ] lsrq% ] fuekZfUr] loZdkjk; A
2

vuqPNsn ifBRok iz'uku mRrjr&
iqjk nq";UrL; iq=% Hkjr% uke egku izrkih jktk vklhr~
A rL; ukEuk ,ao vLekde~ ns'kL; uke *Hkkjr*] bfr
vHkor~ A Hkkjra vLekda ekr`Hkwfe% vfLr A Hkkjra vLekde~
izk.kS% vfi fiz;rje~ A o;e~ v= olke%] [kknke% thouL;
loZe~ lq[ke~ p izkIuqe% A vL; izkphu uke vk;kZorZ%
vklhr~ A
1- ,dinsu mRrjr &
d½ jktk nq";UrL; iq=% d% vklhr~ ?
[k½ Hkjr% dhn`'k% jktk vklhr~ ?
2iw.kZokD;su mRrjr&
d½ vLekde~ ekr`Hkfe% dk vfLr ?
3- funsZ'kkuqlkj % mRrjr &
d½ *nq%[ke* bfr 'kCnL; foykseina vuqPNsnkr~ fy[kr A
a

[k½ [kknke% “kCns dk /kkrq% vfLr

3

4

?

laokns fjDr LFkkukfu iwj;r &
¼Ro;k] xPNfl]
,dkdh] ekrk] vge~ ½
d½ gss yrs ! Roe~ dq= &&&&& ?
[k½ gs xhrs ! &&& vki.ke~ xPNkfe A
x½ Roe~ &&& xPNfl ?
?k½ vke~] ee &&&& x`gs ukfLr A
M½ fr"B] vge~ vfi &&&& lg pykfe A

5

/kkr%q izR;;% p i`Fkd~&i~Fkd dq#r&

5

Interdisciplinary

5

Understanding

Communication

skill

HkwROkk] drZqe~ ] uUrqe~ ] Jksrqe~] KkRok A
5

Dks’BdsH;% leqfprinkfu fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r&
1& vge~ izkr%&&&&&lg Hkze.kk; xPNkfe A
¼fi=k@firq%½
2& ro&&&&& dq= thfodksiktZu dq#r% A ¼Hkzkrj%@
HkzkrjkS½
3&ckyk% vki.kkr~&&&&Qykfu vku;fUr A
Hkzk=s½
4&losZ dk;Ze~ &&&&& A ¼djksfr@ dqoZfUr½

¼Hkzkrq%@

5& tuk% mPpS% &&&&&& A ¼ glke%@ glfUr½

6

v/kksfyf[krkfu inkfu vk/k`R; laLd`rs okD;kfu jp;r &
iz”uk% ] uohu% ] izkr% ] vkxPNfr ] izlUu% A

5

Critical Thinking
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S.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

Algebraic expressions are made up of __________ .

1

Informative

1

Informative

1

Evaluation

1

Critical thinking

NO.

1

(a) unlike term (b) like term (c) terms
these

2

Algebraic expressions are formed from _________
and consonants.
(a)Terms
these

3

(b) variables(c).coefficient (d) none of

Value of a 0 = _____ .
(a) 1

4

(d) none of

(b) 0

(c) 2

(d) none of these

The general algebraic expression for the following

pattern is
3 , 6 , 9 , 12 ,………45 ,………

and problem
solving

(a) 2n + 1 (b) 3n (c) 5n (d).none of these

5

In 3 7, 7 is called as the exponent and 3 is
__________ .
(a) height(b) base(c) power

1

Informative

(d) none of these

6

The fourth term for 3n + 2 is _________.

1

Evaluation

7

If after a rotation ,an object looks exactly the same,
we say that it has a _____________ symmetry.

1

Informative

8

The number of lines of symmetry for a square is
________.

1

Understanding

9

am × b m = ______.

1

Analytical skill

10

Express the following numbers in standard form:

2

Evaluation

2

Evaluation

i)

3,18,65,00,000

ii)

70,00,000

11
Using laws of exponents simplify the following:
7 y× 7 2

12

Find the fifth term for the algebraic expression 7n +
20

2

Evaluation

13

Plane figures are of _____ dimensions and the solid
shapes are of _____ dimensions.

2

Informative

2

Evaluation

2

Analytical skill

3

Evaluation

14

15

16

Express the following in exponential form:
5x5x7x7x7

What other name can you give to the line of symmetry
of
i)
an isosceles triangle
ii)
a circle
Simplify:
[ (5 2 )3x 5 4]÷ 5 7

17

What should be subtracted from 2a + 8b + 10 to get 3a + 7b + 16 ?

3

Problem Solving

18

Say true or false and justify your answer :
i)
3 0 = (1000) 0
ii)
10 x 10 11 = 100 11

3

Understanding
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February

Submission Date: 15th

S.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

Answer the following questions in one word

1

Information

1

Information

NO.

1

or sentence.

What is sludge ?

2

Name the mirror which produce virtual and same

image.

3

Name one water borne disease.

1

HOT

4

Is animal waste an organic impurity?

1

Understanding

5

Which lens is used to burn a paper with the help

1

Information

of sunlight?

6

Name the chemical used to disinfect water.

1

Information

7

Answer the following questions in 10-20

2

Analytical skill

2

Analytical skill

2

Analytical skill

2

Application
based

words

Why convex lenses is used as magnifying glass?

8

Why concave lens are also called diverging

lens?

9

What is the function of bar screen in a

wastewater treatment plant?

10

Give any two ways in which sanitation can be

maintained in public places?

11

Write the use of concave lens and convex lens.

2

Analytical skill

12

Answer the following questions in 30-40

3

Analytical skill

words

Differentiate between concave and convex lens.

13

14

Draw a diagram of concave, convex lens and

3

Interdisciplinary

3

Interdisciplinary

5

Information

mirror.

15

What should be our role as an active citizen in

relation to sanitation?
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S. NO.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

1

Q1. Objective type questions
Fill in the blanks and rewrite the sentences.
I. Ramanuja was influenced by the ___________.
II. Shankara was an advocate of _________ .
III. Odissi is a popular classical dance of __________
.
IV. The Temples of Bengal were usually built on a
square _________ .
V. Bengal Tiger is found in ________.
VI.Kolkata is located on the river _________ .
VII. Merino is a species of _______ .
VIII.Kimberley is famous for __________.
IX. __________ Market have a large number of
shops selling the same goods .
X. As compared to non branded goods , ----------------people can afford to buy branded ones.
XI. Swapna sold her cotton at _________ .

11

Information and
Understanding

2

Describe the climate of the Sahara desert .

3

HOTS

3

Describe the conditions of employment as well as the
wages of workers in the garment exporting factory. Do
you think the workers get a fair deal ?
Describe the beliefs and practices of the Nathpanti’s ,
Siddhas and Yogis

3

Interdisciplinary

3

Communication

5

Why were the temples built in Bengal ?

4

6

Why Paddy is grown in the Ganga –Brahmaputra
plains .
On an outline political map of India locate the following
places:A)- Mark the Ladakh and Karakoram Range
B)- Mark the Jagannatha temple .

4

Skills
Critical Thinking
and Problem
Solving
Analytical Skill

2

Evaluation

4

7

NATURE

ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL GWALIOR
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S.NO. QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

1

3X3=9

Information

Answer the following questions:
a) Write any 3 uses of Internet.
b) What is Ms-Access?
c) What is network? What is the need for a network?

2

Write the short definition of the following:

3x2=6

Understanding

a) E-commerce
b) Server
c) Database
3

Fill in the blanks:

4x1=4

HOT

4x1=4

Interdisciplinary

a) A dialog box that prompts for field entries in
Access is known as __________________.
b) A __________________ is a document on the
web.
c) The starting page of a browser is called
__________________.
d) Each computer or device on the network is
__________________.
4

Write the following statements are True (T) or False

(F):
a) Internet is an example of WAN .
b) A website is a document on the web.
c) Rows in a table represent a Record.

d) The extension of all database files in Access is
.exe.
5

Differentiate the following terms.

2x1= 2

Analytical Skill

1x5=5

Critical Thinking
and Problem
Solving

a) Downloading and Uploading.

6

Write the one line/one-word answers of the following
questions:
a) A network that connects the LAN in a
metropolitan area is.
b) Server is also known as.
c) A single person who maintains many blogs is
known as.
d) What do we called a row in a table that

contains information.
e) The unique address of a web page is known as.
.

